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PUBLIC/HOUSE BILLS
H 71 (2021) LIVING DONOR PROTECTION ACT. Filed Feb 11 2021, AN ACT TO PROTECT LIVING DONORS FROM POTENTIAL
INSURANCE DISCRIMINATION, TO PROVIDE AN INCOME TAX CREDIT FOR UNREIMBURSED MEDICAL EXPENSES
RESULTING FROM CERTAIN ORGAN AND MARROW DONATIONS, AND TO PROVIDE UP TO THIRTY DAYS' PAID LEAVE TO
STATE EMPLOYEES AND OTHER STATE-SUPPORTED PERSONNEL WHO SERVE AS LIVING ORGAN DONORS AND UP TO
SEVEN DAYS' PAID LEAVE FOR BONE MARROW DONORS.
House committee substitute amends the 3rd edition as follows.
Part II.
Amends proposed GS 105-153.11, which establishes a tax credit for live organ donation. Allows the credit to be claimed by a
taxpayer who is allowed to claim as a dependent a person who makes a live organ donation, defining dependent as a qualifying
child or qualifying relative as defined in section 152 of the Internal Revenue Code (was, a person who claims as a dependent
under section 151 of the Code a person who makes a live organ donation).
Intro. by Shepard, Hurley, Morey.

GS 58, GS 105, GS 126, GS 131E
Business and Commerce, Insurance, Education, Elementary
and Secondary Education, Higher Education, Government,

View summary

State Agencies, UNC System, State Government, State
Personnel, Tax, Health and Human Services, Health, Health
Insurance

H 159 (2021) EDUCATION LAW CHANGES.-AB Filed Feb 24 2021, AN ACT TO MAKE VARIOUS CHANGES TO EDUCATION
LAWS.
Senate committee substitute makes the following changes to the 5th edition.
Part III.
Deletes the proposed changes to GS 115C-450 regarding school food services. Instead, directs the Department of Public
Instruction (DPI) to require all local school nutrition programs to submit 11 categories of specified information in relation to
the 2018-19, 2019-20, and 2020-21 school years, by September 15, 2021. Directs DPI to compile the information submitted
and provide the responses to the specified NCGA committee by December 15, 2021.
Part IV.
Further revises GS 115C-218.1(c) to now require the State Board of Education (State Board) to charge a $1,000 initial and
renewal charter application fee (previously, required the State Board to establish a $1,000 fee, in accordance with the
Administrative Procedure Act).
Intro. by Torbett, Blackwell.

APPROP, GS 115C

View summary

Education, Elementary and Secondary Education,
Government, APA/Rule Making, Budget/Appropriations,
State Agencies, Department of Public Instruction, State Board
of Education, Local Government
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H 692 (2021) RESTRICT CERTAIN VEHICLE MODIFICATIONS. Filed Apr 27 2021, AN ACT PROHIBITING CERTAIN
MODIFICATIONS TO PASSENGER VEHICLES OPERATING ON HIGHWAYS OR PUBLIC VEHICULAR AREAS.
Further amends GS 20-135.4 (Certain automobile safety standards) to now prohibit operating a private passenger automobile
on any highway or public vehicular area if, by alteration of the suspension, frame, or chassis, the height of the front fender is
four or more inches greater than the height of the rear fender (was, prohibited modifying or altering a private passenger
automobile by (1) elevating the automobile more than three inches from the manufacturer's specified height in the front and (2)
lowering the automobile more than two inches from the manufacturer's specified height in the rear). Specifies how to measure
fender height. Removes the provision specifying that violations are an infraction punishable in accordance with GS 20-176.
Intro. by B. Jones, Bell, Saine, Hardister.

GS 20

View summary

Courts/Judiciary, Motor Vehicle

PUBLIC/SENATE BILLS
S 196 (2021) GSC SALE OF PROPERTY AMENDMENTS. Filed Mar 8 2021, AN ACT TO (I) UPDATE THE MAILING METHOD OF
NOTICE TO A JUDGMENT DEBTOR OF AN EXECUTION SALE OF REAL PROPERTY, (II) CLARIFY THE EFFECTS OF A
DEFAULT BID IN PRIVATE JUDICIAL SALES AND PUBLIC OR PRIVATE PARTITION SALES, (III) AMEND THE TAX
FORECLOSURE STATUTES AND MAKE TECHNICAL CHANGES, (IV) MAKE AMENDMENTS AFFECTING THE VALIDITY OF
NOTARIAL ACTS, AND (V) MAKE AMENDMENTS AFFECTING REAL PROPERTY, AS RECOMMENDED BY THE GENERAL
STATUTES COMMISSION.
House committee substitute adds the following to the 2nd edition.
Part VI.
Amends Section 3 of SL 2018-121, which modifies the State's prosecutorial districts, including Prosecutorial District 36
(formerly consisting of Burke, Caldwell, and Catawba Counties, amended by Section 3 to move Catawba to new District 44).
Further extends the office and term of the district attorney for Prosecutorial District 36 as it formerly existed until the
expiration of the term expiring December 31, 2026 (was, December 31, 2022). Makes conforming changes. Makes conforming
changes to Section 1 of SL 2019-229, which increases the number of district attorneys for Prosecutorial District 36, as
amended by SL 2018-121. Makes conforming changes to the act's titles.

Intro. by Edwards, Galey.

UNCODIFIED, Burke, Caldwell, Catawba, GS 1, GS 10B, GS 41,
GS 46A, GS 47, GS 93A, GS 105

View summary

Courts/Judiciary, Civil, Civil Law, Civil Procedure, Court
System, Development, Land Use and Housing, Property and
Housing, Government, Tax

S 207 (2021) VARIOUS RAISE THE AGE CHANGES/JJAC RECS. Filed Mar 9 2021, AN ACT TO IMPLEMENT THE JUVENILE
JUSTICE REINVESTMENT ACT BASED ON LEGISLATIVE RECOMMENDATIONS OF THE JUVENILE JURISDICTION ADVISORY
COMMITTEE, TO MAKE RELATED CHANGES TO THE JUVENILE CODE, AND TO PROVIDE FOR AN APPROPRIATE MENTAL
HEALTH ASSESSMENT TO BE PROVIDED FOR JUVENILES WHO HAVE BEEN ADJUDICATED DELINQUENT.
House committee substitute makes the following changes to the 2nd edition.
Part I
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Further revises proposed GS 7B-2600(d), which provides that the court's jurisdiction to modify any order of disposition in a
case where the court finds the juvenile to be delinquent continues until one of the following occurs: (1) the juvenile reaches the
age of 18 for an offense committed prior to the age of 16; (2) the juvenile reaches the age of 19 for an offense committed while
the juvenile was at least 16 but less than 17 years of age; (3) the juvenile reaches 20 years of age for an offense committed
while the juvenile was at least 17 years of age; (4) the juvenile reaches the maximum term of commitment authorized in GS
7B-2513, as amended, if committed to the Division for placement in a youth development center; or (5) terminated by the
court. Adds clarification that the court's jurisdiction continues until the first occurrence of one of the events described in
subdivisions (1) through (5). Adds further clarification that subdivisions (1) through (3) do not apply if subdivision (4) applies.
Part V.
Makes organizational changes and revises the content of the Part as follows.
Changes the definition of the new term child consultation (no longer Child Consultation) in GS 7B-1501, applicable to
Subchapter II (undisciplined and Delinquent Juveniles), to eliminate the jurisdictional authority of the court over the parent,
guardian, or custodian for noncompliance with the recommended services pursuant to new GS 7B-1605, now deleted from the
act, below. Makes conforming changes throughout the Part to refer to "child consultation" rather than "Child Consultation."
Revises the definition of the new term consultation complaint to include complaints made against a child less than 10 years old
but at least 6 alleged to have committed an offense that would be considered an undisciplined or delinquent offense if
committed by a juvenile over 10 (was, limited to offenses that would be considered a delinquent offense). Similar to the
previous amendment of the term delinquent juvenile, amends the term undisciplined juvenile to include juveniles at least 10
years old (previously included juveniles at least 6 years old).
Amends and adds to the new defined terms added to GS 143B-805, applicable to Subpart B, Part 3 of Article 13, which
governs the Juvenile Justice Section (Section) of the Division of Adult Correction and Juvenile Justice of the Department of
Public Safety (Division). Adds the term child consultation, and aligns the definition given to that provided in GS 7B-1501, as
amended. Revises the definition of the new term consultation complaint to mirror the changes made to the term as now defined
in GS 7B-1501, to include complaints made against a child less than 10 years old but at least 6 alleged to have committed an
offense that would be considered an undisciplined offense if committed by a juvenile over 10. Similarly, revises the term
undisciplined juvenile to include juveniles at least 10 years old.
Deletes proposed GS 7B-1605, granting the court jurisdiction over the parent, guardian, or custodian of any child under the age
of 10 who is receiving child consultation services, with continued jurisdiction over a parent, guardian, or custodian alleged to
be in noncompliance with child consultation recommendations for up to nine months or until terminated by court order.
Deletes the proposed changes to GS 7B-1805 regarding issuances of summons following filing of a petition alleging such
noncompliance. Makes conforming deletions of related proposed changes to GS 7B-1806.
Eliminates the proposed changes to GS 7B-1700.1, requiring a juvenile court counselor or any person who suspects a child
under the age of 10 who is receiving multidisciplinary services pursuant to GS 143B-831, as amended, is abused, neglected, or
dependent, or has died as the result of maltreatment, to report to the appropriate director as required by GS 7B-308.1, as
amended.
Makes conforming changes to GS 7B-2102 (Fingerprinting and photographing juveniles) and GS 7B-2513 (Commitment of
delinquent juvenile to Division) to reflect the increased minimum age of the defined terms.
Modifies proposed GS 7B-308.1, providing for the authority of a juvenile court counselor. Eliminates the requirement for the
director of social services to immediately begin an assessment and authority to initiate juvenile proceedings and other
appropriate steps authorized under Subchapter I (Abuse, Neglect and Dependency) upon a counselor reporting suspected
abuse, neglect, or dependency of a child in the course of the provision and coordination of multidisciplinary service referrals.
Revises the proposed changes to GS 7B-1703. Makes the time period set forth under GS 7B-1703 for a juvenile court
counselor to evaluate a complaint and decide whether a complaint should be filed as a juvenile petition also applicable to a
decision for the complaint to be handled (rather than filed) as a child consultation complaint for a child under 10. Changes
statutory cross-references.
Revises new GS 7B-1706.1 to explicitly limit child consultation services to children at least six years of age.
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Deletes the proposed changes to GS 7B-2502, concerning the evaluation and treatment of undisciplined and delinquent
juveniles.
Revises new Article 34A of GS Chapter 7B as follows. Requires the parent, guardian, or custodian of a child being provided
services through child consultation (was, a child under 10) to attend all scheduled meetings with the juvenile court counselor
subject to sufficient notice. Makes changes throughout to refer to "a child being provided services through a child consultation"
or "receiving child consultation services," rather than "a child under under 10." Now authorizes the juvenile court counselor to
direct the parent, guardian, or custodian of a child being provided services through a child consultation to attend parental
responsibility classes (was, evidence-based parenting classes) as available in the district of residency. Makes technical and
clarifying changes. No longer references treatment under GS 7B-2502.
Replaces the content of proposed GS 7B-3408, regarding compliance with recommendations of the juvenile court counselor
for children under 10, as follows. Allows the juvenile court counselor to transport the parent, guardian, or custodian of a child
receiving child consultation services and the child receiving consultation services to keep an appointment or to comply with
the counselor's recommendations. Requires the juvenile court counselor to collaborate with the parent, guardian, or custodian
of the child; the Department of Social Services; the LME/MCO; the local education authority; and all other community
stakeholders involved with the child and family, labeled the Child and Family Team. Requires all local community agencies
involved with the child and family to be invited to all meetings scheduled with the child and parent, guardian, or custodian of
the child. Requires the juvenile court counselor to report a parent, guardian, or custodian's refusal to follow the
recommendations of the Child and Family Team that puts the child at risk of abuse, neglect, or dependency to the Department
of Social Services, who can file a petition under GS 7B-403. Eliminates proposed GS 7B-3409 (Hearing on noncompliance
with child compliance recommendations); GS 7B-3410 (Employment discrimination unlawful); and GS 7B-3411 (Contempt
for failure to comply).
Makes similar changes to the proposed new duties of the Section under GS 143B-806 to include planning, developing, and
coordinating comprehensive multidisciplinary services for children under 10 who are receiving child consultation services
(was, who engage in acts that would constitute juvenile delinquency had they reached age 10 or older).
Revises the amendment of intensive intervention services as the term is used in the requirement for an annual evaluation of the
services under GS 143B-811 to include evidence-based or research-supported community-based or residential services that are
necessary for a juvenile to prevent further (rather than deeper) involvement in the juvenile justice system.
Replaces the content of new subdivision (17b), now adding to the powers and duties of juvenile court counselors under GS
143B-831 to include the provision and coordination of multidisciplinary service referrals for the prevention of juvenile
delinquency and early intervention for juveniles, including children under the age of 10 who are in the receipt of child
consultation services. Provides provisions mirroring the duty of a juvenile court counselor to report suspected abuse, neglect,
or dependency under GS 7B-308.1 and GS 7B-1700.1, as amended.
Similarly amends the added powers and duties of county Juvenile Crime Prevention Councils to include biennially reviewing
and assessing on an ongoing basis the needs of youth in the county who are under the age of 10 who are receiving child
consultation services (was, who engage in acts that would constitute juvenile delinquency had they reached the age of 10 or
older). Makes technical changes.
Makes conforming changes to GS 7B-3100 to require the Division to adopt rules designating certain local agencies authorized
to share information concerning children (was, juveniles only). Expands the provisions of the statute to authorize sharing
information by designated agencies relevant to any case in which a child under the age of 10 is receiving child consultation
services until the services are closed, subject to existing confidentiality requirements.
Adds the following new content.
Part VI.
Amends GS 7B-2502, which allows the court to order that a juvenile be examined by a physician, psychiatrist, psychologist, or
other qualified expert as may be needed for the court to determine the juvenile's needs. Adds the requirement that the court, in
the case of a juvenile with a suspected mental illness, developmental disability, or intellectual disability that has been
adjudicated delinquent, order that the Section make a referral for a comprehensive clinical assessment or equivalent mental
health assessment, unless the court finds an appropriate assessment or equivalent mental health assessment has been conducted
within the last 45 days before the adjudication hearing. Requires that the ordered assessment evaluate the juvenile's
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developmental, emotional, behavioral, and mental health needs. Adds that if an assessment is ordered by the court under the
statute, it must be reviewed before the date of disposition in the case. Requires a care review team to be convened by the
Section and assigned to the case if the court finds sufficient evidence that the juvenile has severe emotional disturbance, a
developmental disability, or an intellectual disability, that, in the court's discretion, substantially contributed to the juvenile's
delinquent behavior. Defines severe emotional disturbance (under GS 7B-1501) as a diagnosable mental, behavioral, or
emotional disorder of sufficient duration to meet diagnostic criteria specified within DSM-5 that resulted in functional
impairment that substantially interferes with or limits the child's role or functioning in family, school, or community activities
in a person who is under the age of 18.
Further amends the statute to require the care review team, which consists of specified individuals, to develop a
recommendation plan for appropriate services and resources that address the juvenile's identified needs and submit the
recommendation plan to the court in 30 calendar days. Requires the court to review the recommendation plan when
determining the juvenile's disposition. Removes the requirement that the court conduct a hearing to determine whether the
juvenile is in need of medical, surgical, psychiatric, psychological, or other evaluation or treatment. Instead requires the court
to hold a hearing to determine who should pay the assessment, evaluation, or treatment costs pursuant to the statute if the
juvenile does snot have health insurance coverage for the recommended treatment. Requires the county to pay for the
evaluation or treatment if the court finds the parent or funding from the Juvenile Justice Section (was, parent only) is unable to
pay the cost of evaluation or treatment. Deletes the requirement that the county department of social services recommend the
facility that will provide the juvenile with evaluation or treatment. Repeals all of subsection (c), concerning the referral of a
juvenile to the area mental health, developmental disabilities, and substance abuse services director when the court believes, or
if there is evidence presented to the effect, that the juvenile has a mental illness or a developmental disability, as well as the
resulting duties and process.
Adds new subsection (c1) to prohibit committing a juvenile directly to a State hospital or State developmental center, and
voids orders purporting the same, except for an examination to determine capacity to proceed.
Maintains the act's effective date of December 1, 2021.
Changes the act's long title.
Intro. by Britt, Daniel, Mohammed.

GS 7A, GS 7B, GS 143B
Courts/Judiciary, Juvenile Law, Abuse, Neglect and
Dependency, Delinquency, Court System, Criminal Justice,
Corrections (Sentencing/Probation), Criminal Law and

View summary

Procedure, Government, State Agencies, Department of Public
Safety, Health and Human Services, Health, Health Care
Facilities and Providers, Mental Health, Social Services, Child
Welfare

LOCAL/SENATE BILLS
S 122 (2021) TOWNS OF SPRUCE PINE & WEAVERVILLE DEANNEX. (NEW) Filed Feb 22 2021, AN ACT TO REMOVE CERTAIN
DESCRIBED PROPERTY FROM THE CORPORATE LIMITS OF THE TOWN OF SPRUCE PINE AND FROM THE TOWN OF
WEAVERVILLE.
House committee substitute to the 2nd edition makes the following changes.
Changes the effective date of the deannexations described in the act for the Towns of Spruce Pine and Weaverville from June
30, 2021, to June 30, 2022. Now specifies that property in the territories described as of January 1, 2022 (was, January 1,
2021), are no longer subject to respective municipal taxes for taxes imposed for taxable years beginning on or after July 1,
2022 (was, July 1, 2021).
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Intro. by Hise.

UNCODIFIED, Buncombe, Mitchell

View summary

S 150 (2021) MORGANTON AMEN./BOATING FINE/HILDEBRAN ELECT. (NEW) Filed Feb 24 2021, AN ACT TO AMEND THE
CHARTER OF THE CITY OF MORGANTON TO CLARIFY THE TIME PERIOD FOR FILLING VACANCIES IN THE OFFICE OF
MAYOR AND PROVIDE THAT THE CITY MANAGER SHALL APPOINT THE CITY CLERK, TO UPDATE FINES FOR CERTAIN
BOATING VIOLATIONS ON LAKE JAMES, AND TO PROVIDE THAT ELECTIONS FOR THE TOWN OF HILDEBRAN SHALL BE
HELD IN EVEN-NUMBERED YEARS.
House committee substitute to the 2nd edition makes the following changes.
Further amends SL 1963-502, which makes it a Class 3 misdemeanor to operate motor boats in such manner as to be
dangerous to others or create hazards to water safety in Lake James, as described in that act. Specifies that violations are
punishable only by a fine of up to $250.
Intro. by Daniel.

Burke, McDowell

View summary

Courts/Judiciary, Criminal Justice, Criminal Law and
Procedure, Government, Elections

S 269 (2021) VACANCIES IN DURHAM/CARY 2021 ELECTIONS. (NEW) Filed Mar 11 2021, AN ACT TO PROVIDE FLEXIBILITY
IN FILLING VACANCIES ON THE CITY COUNCIL IN THE CITY OF DURHAM.
House committee substitute makes the following changes to the 2nd edition.
Further amends section 13.2 of the Charter of the City of Durham, SL 1975-671, to allow the City Council to call for a special
election to fill the unexpired portion of the term when there is a vacancy in the office of Mayor or Council, instead of
appointing a person to fill the vacancy. Adds that if a State or county primary or general election, municipal primary or general
election, referendum, or special election is scheduled to be held within 120 days of the date the vacancy occurs, and there are
at least 10 days before the date by which mail-in absentee ballots must be available for voting in that scheduled election, the
City Council must call for a special election to fill the vacancy for the remainder of the unexpired portion of the term to
coincide with that scheduled election. Makes an additional clarifying change. Makes conforming changes to section 13.3.
Amends the act's short title.
Intro. by Murdock, Woodard.

Durham

View summary

Government, Elections, Local Government

ACTIONS ON BILLS
PUBLIC BILLS
H 67: GSC TECHNICAL CORRECTIONS 2021.
Senate: Passed 2nd Reading
Senate: Passed 3rd Reading
H 68: GSC LICENSING BOARDS AND COMM'NS/RULE CRIMES.
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Senate: Passed 2nd Reading
Senate: Passed 3rd Reading
Senate: Ordered Enrolled
H 71: LIVING DONOR PROTECTION ACT.
House: Reptd Fav Com Sub 3
House: Re-ref Com On Rules, Calendar, and Operations of the House
H 159: EDUCATION LAW CHANGES.-AB
Senate: Reptd Fav Com Substitute
Senate: Com Substitute Adopted
Senate: Re-ref Com On Appropriations/Base Budget
H 218: STREAMLINE PERMITS/REDEVELOPMENT OF PROPERTY.
Senate: Withdrawn From Cal
Senate: Re-ref Com On Rules and Operations of the Senate
H 324: ENSURING DIGNITY & NONDISCRIMINATION/SCHOOLS. (NEW)
Senate: Withdrawn From Com
Senate: Re-ref to Education/Higher Education. If fav, re-ref to Rules and Operations of the Senate
H 554: DESIGNATE 2023 AS YEAR OF THE TRAIL.
Senate: Reptd Fav
Senate: Re-ref Com On Rules and Operations of the Senate
H 619: ALCOHOL BEV. MANUFACTURE SALES TAX EXEMPTION.
House: Reptd Fav
House: Cal Pursuant Rule 36(b)
House: Added to Calendar
House: Passed 2nd Reading
House: Passed 3rd Reading
H 692: RESTRICT CERTAIN VEHICLE MODIFICATIONS.
Senate: Reptd Fav Com Substitute
Senate: Com Substitute Adopted
Senate: Re-ref Com On Rules and Operations of the Senate
S 85: ALLOW VISION SERVICE PLANS. (NEW)
House: Withdrawn From Com
House: Re-ref to the Com on Insurance, if favorable, Health, if favorable, Rules, Calendar, and Operations of the House
S 173: FREE THE SMILES ACT. (NEW)
Senate: Failed Concur In H Com Sub
S 196: GSC SALE OF PROPERTY AMENDMENTS.
House: Reptd Fav Com Sub 2
House: Cal Pursuant Rule 36(b)
House: Added to Calendar
House: Passed 2nd Reading
House: Passed 3rd Reading
S 197: GSC TRUSTS &AMP ESTATES AMENDMENTS.
House: Reptd Fav
House: Cal Pursuant Rule 36(b)
House: Added to Calendar
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House: Passed 2nd Reading
House: Passed 3rd Reading
House: Ordered Enrolled
S 198: GSC GOOD FUNDS SETTLEMENT/COMM. RECEIVERSHIP.
House: Reptd Fav
House: Cal Pursuant Rule 36(b)
House: Added to Calendar
House: Passed 2nd Reading
House: Passed 3rd Reading
S 207: VARIOUS RAISE THE AGE CHANGES/JJAC RECS.
House: Reptd Fav Com Substitute
House: Re-ref Com On Rules, Calendar, and Operations of the House
S 257: MEDICATION COST TRANSPARENCY ACT.
House: Reptd Fav
House: Re-ref Com On Health
S 299: NCDOI NAIC ACCREDITATION.-AB
House: Reptd Fav
House: Re-ref Com On State Government
S 347: CAPTIVE INSURANCE AMENDMENTS.
House: Reptd Fav
House: Re-ref Com On State Government
S 473: ENHANCE LOCAL GOV'T TRANSPARENCY.
House: Reptd Fav
House: Re-ref Com On Rules, Calendar, and Operations of the House
House: Withdrawn From Com
House: Re-ref to the Com on Judiciary 1, if favorable, Rules, Calendar, and Operations of the House

LOCAL BILLS
H 19: REMOVE VARIOUS SATELLITE ANNEXATION CAPS. (NEW)
Senate: Reptd Fav
Senate: Re-ref Com On Rules and Operations of the Senate
H 23: UTV REGULATION/CERTAIN TOWNS. (NEW)
Senate: Reptd Fav
Senate: Re-ref Com On Rules and Operations of the Senate
H 50: CALYPSO ANNEXATION.
Senate: Reptd Fav
Senate: Re-ref Com On Rules and Operations of the Senate
H 206: LOUISBURG ECONOMIC DEVELOPMENT INITIATIVE.
Senate: Reptd Fav
Senate: Re-ref Com On Rules and Operations of the Senate
H 236: AMEND ORANGE/CHATHAM COUNTY BOUNDARY LINE.
Senate: Passed 3rd Reading
Senate: Ordered Enrolled
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H 375: FRANKLINVILLE/LIBERTY/RAMSEUR/ANNEXATIONS.
Senate: Passed 3rd Reading
S 41: REMOVE CERTAIN SATELLITE ANNEXATION CAPS.
House: Passed 3rd Reading
S 74: TOWN OF CHAPEL HILL CHARTER/INVESTMENTS.
House: Reptd Fav
House: Cal Pursuant Rule 36(b)
House: Added to Calendar
House: Passed 2nd Reading
House: Passed 3rd Reading
House: Ordered Enrolled
S 122: TOWNS OF SPRUCE PINE & WEAVERVILLE DEANNEX. (NEW)
House: Reptd Fav Com Sub 2
House: Ruled Material
House: Cal Pursuant Rule 36(b)
S 150: MORGANTON AMEN./BOATING FINE/HILDEBRAN ELECT. (NEW)
House: Reptd Fav Com Sub 2
House: Cal Pursuant Rule 36(b)
S 269: VACANCIES IN DURHAM/CARY 2021 ELECTIONS. (NEW)
House: Reptd Fav Com Substitute
House: Re-ref Com On Rules, Calendar, and Operations of the House
S 294: FAYETTEVILLE PWC/SMALL BUSINESS ENTERPRISE.
House: Reptd Fav
House: Cal Pursuant Rule 36(b)
House: Added to Calendar
House: Passed 2nd Reading
House: Passed 3rd Reading
House: Ordered Enrolled
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